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tuesday, 3 november 2015

DAtes to remember

Wednesday, 11 November:
Remembrance Day

Wednesday, 4 - Thursday, 12 
November:
year 11 exams

Thursday, 19 November:
Last Day year 10 Classes

Friday, 20  - Thursday, 26 November:
year 10 semester 2 exams

Monday, 30 November:
twilight Concert

eHs Art & technology exhibition
Friday, 6 november: 6.00pm - 8.30pm

saturday, 7 november: 1.00pm - 3.00pm

Working bee
sunday, 15 november

twilight concert
monday, 30 november

// PrinciPal’S rEPort

Student Achievement

VCe music Recitals:

A number of solo music recitals have taken place over the last couple of weeks and i 
would like to acknowledge the talent and skill of both our students and their teachers. 
the recitals support the VCe students in their preparation for their performance exams 
and the quality of these performances has been exceptional. A big thank you to the 
staff who continue to support the students and of course a big thank you also to the 
parents who attended the recitals in support of their children.

year 11 Drama solos:

the year 11 Drama solos took place on the evening of thursday, 29 october. students 
performed to a welcoming audience of parents, staff and friends. the performances 
were well executed and well received by the highly engaged audience. A great evening 
celebrating students’ talents and skill.  A big thank you to mr George Franklin and his 
team of helpers who continue to encourage our students to perform at their very best.

Year 12 Exams

the year 12 exams began last wednesday with the first exam being english. students 
came out of the examination room appearing positive and expressing the feeling that 
the paper seemed fair. this feeling was supported by the teachers.  the exams will 
continue until close to the end of november and on the night of the last exam for our 
students (thursday, 19 november) will be the year 12 Valedictory evening. 

i wish all the year 12 students all the very best with the continuation of the exams and 
look forward to seeing them all, with their families, at the Valedictory evening.

A Day Made Better

“A Day made Better” is a national competition run by officemax to acknowledge the 
outstanding contribution of a teacher to the development, wellbeing and growth of 
one or more students.  students, staff or parents may nominate a teacher whom they 
feel has made a significant difference to the lives of our young people. A group of 
our students decided to nominate mr George Franklin for this award and recognition. 
the students’ nomination was well supported by the student body, the staff and the 
community. out of over 20,000 national nominees, George Franklin was selected as 
one on the 10 national winners. 
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noVEMBEr 2015

Wed 4
•	year 11 examinations 
 (4 - 12 nov)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

thurs 5
•	year 10 oes - Lorne

Fri 6
•	eltham Art & technology 
 exhibition 2015 
 (6 nov: 6.00pm - 8.30pm) 
 (7 nov: 1.00pm - 3.00pm)

Mon 9
•	Duke of edinburgh Award 
 (9DeA01)  
 (mon 9 - tues 10)
•	Friends of music: 7.00pm

tues 10
•	year 9 Recreational Activity - Golf

Wed 11
•	montmorency eltham RsL 
 Remembrance Day Ceremony
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

thurs 12
•	montmorency south Primary 
 school Visit 2015
•	year 10 oes - Lorne

Fri 13
•	Chamber ensemble Concert 
 (4.00pm - 6.00pm)

Sun 15
•	working Bee

Mon 16
•	Choir Performance at eltham 
 Primary school
•	 indonesian Restaurant & mini  
 market Visit
•	year 11 - year 12 Headstart 
 orientation 2016 
 (16 - 27 nov)

scHool cAlenDAr

on thursday, 29 october, during the After school Drama Program, representatives from 
officemax, presented George with his award. needless to say that George had no idea 
of what was going on and was very surprised. in the presence of his students and a 
large number of colleagues, George humbly accepted his award, which we all believe 
was well placed and very reflective of  George himself and the inclusive programs that 
he runs in the school through the area of Drama.

i congratulate George, but more importantly, i acknowledge and congratulate the 
students who used their initiative to bring this to fruition. they truly believe that George 
most certainly is able to make a day better.

Project 1- Building Works

tenders for the fit-out of the Performance Centre closed on thursday, 29 october. the 
successful contractor has been recommended to the Department of education and 
training, infrastructure Branch. we are hoping that the contract will be awarded in the 
next few days so that the long awaited work can begin as soon as possible. we are 
hoping to begin construction before the Christmas break which in turn will allow us to 
complete the works before the start of the 2016 school year. unfortunately Project 2 is 
only at the design and development stage. this work involves the redevelopment of the 
700 Block on the ely street end of the school and the demolition of the Junior toilets, 
which will be rebuilt as part of the 700 Block. it is anticipated that this project will begin 
at the start of term 1, 2016 and completed by the end of term. i will keep you informed 
of this progress.

Eltham High School Art and Technology Exhibition 2015

Preparations are already in place for the 2015 Art and technology exhibition. the 
exhibition will be open for viewing on the 6th and 7th of november; 6.00pm – 8.30pm 
and 1.00pm – 3.00pm respectively with the official opening taking place on Friday, 6 
november at 7.00pm. we are honoured that local Artist Christine Johnson has accepted 
our invitation to open the exhibition. 

Do join us in support of the great effort of our students and teachers. i look forward to 
seeing you all there.

VINCENT SICARI, Principal
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// aSSiStant PrinciPal’S rEPort

Student Courses - 2016

student Courses for 2016 have been republished to students in years 10 - 12. in some 
cases, student courses will have been adjusted by senior school to reflect requests or 
alterations due to a change in pathway or medical circumstance. in other cases this 
may not have been possible. we ask that students check their courses carefully as it is 
important that any errors are resolved ahead of the Headstart programs commencing 
later this term.

year 9 courses have now been finalised for all students and these will be published to all 
students this week. students and families will receive notification of this via Compass 
and our current year 8 students will need to access their email for instructions on how 
to log in and check their course. much effort has gone into constructing courses for 
our year 9 students for next year and i would like to thank the middle school team for 
undertaking this process. 

it is very important that year 9 students and families understand that the huge range in 
elective options on offer to students means that few students will get everything that 
they have requested in their course. However, i am confident that the planning and 
consultation which middle school have worked through means that students will have 
rich, varied and engaging courses that respond to their interests and needs. the middle 
school Leader - mr Ross mcKinnon will communicate a process for students to follow 
should they believe an error has been made with their course or if it is important for it 
to be adjusted. Again, we will do our best to meet students’ needs within the limits of 
what is possible.

Headstart and Booklists

the Headstart program for year 2016 year 12 students commences on monday, 16 
november. students should be aware that if they have their booklist submitted to north 
of the yarra by monday, 9 november, any textbooks which are available at this time will 
be delivered to the school for collection on the first day of the program. not all texts will 
be available at this time and teachers are aware of this and will plan accordingly for the 
Headstart program so that students are not disadvantaged. year eleven students will 
receive further information regarding the Headstart program from the senior school 
team over the coming weeks.

Wed 18
•	training Band at Victorian schools’  
 music Festival
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)
•	school Council meeting: 7.30pm - 
 9.30pm

thurs 19
•	Duke of edinburgh Award (9DeA02)  
 (thurs 19 - Fri 20))
•	Valedictory evening
•	year 10 Last Day

Fri 20 
•	year 10 semester 2 examinations 
 (20 - 26 nov)

Sun 22
•	world Challege 
 (sun 22 nov - tues 22 Dec)

Mon 23
•	stage Band Performance with 
 Barrenjoey High school

Wed 25
•	year 9 Geography & economics  
 (Port of melbourne)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

Fri 27
•	year 10 - year 11 HeADstARt 
 orientation 2016  
 (Fri 27 nov - thurs 3 Dec)

Mon 30
•	twilight Concert
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// SEnior ScHool

Year 12: Unit 3/4 Examinations and Events

2015 VCe examination timetable:

students undertaking unit 3/4 studies have received their 2015 VCe exam navigator 
booklet as well as their individual examination timetables both oral/performance and 
written exams. students are required to carefully read the exam navigator booklet as 
it contains information pertaining to approved materials & equipment; VCAA rules as 
well as special Provision including special exam Arrangements and applications for a 
Derived exam score. 

the written examinations commence with the english study wednesday 28 october, 
2015 and conclude on wednesday 18 november, 2015.  students must check their 
email for their rooming and seating allocation for each examination.

the 2015 VCe examination timetable can be found at 

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/pages/vce/exams/timetable.aspx#timetable

year 12 lockers/return of computers/school reports - wednesday, 18 november 2015:

students are asked to clear their lockers and return their DeL inspiron Computers to 
the it department for processing. At this time, students should download and save any 
required school reports from the Compass portal before access to Compass is closed 
at the end of the year.

Valedictory evening - thursday 19 november, 2015: 

All families are invited to this official celebration to formally farewell our 2015 year 12 
students and to acknowledge their achievements and contributions to the eltham High 
school community. 

the venue for the celebration will be the George wood Performing Arts Centre, 
Ringwood commencing at 7.00 pm sharp and concluding at 10.30 pm. A light supper 
will be provided at the conclusion of the evening. Please note: this is not a ticketed 
event- family members are welcome to attend.

should you have any queries or require additional information please do not hesitate 
to contact the senior school office on 9430 5164 or by email at bad@elthamhs.vic.
edu.au

VCE Year 11 & Year 10 Students Undertaking Enhancement

semester 2 examinations timetable:

students are to read the information carefully in particular the starting times for the 
exam period as they vary between examinations. 

•	All students must arrive to the exams on time

•	All exams commence with a  5 minute reading period with the exception of english 
 and Literature (15 minutes).

•	the english & Literature exams are two hours in length.

•	General maths methods and maths methods have two exams (calculator & non- 
 calculator).

•	most exams will be held in the 400s rooms except for specialist exams e.g. music;  
 Vet studies which have their own requirements (rooming tBC).

•	students must adhere to the examination rules as they are formulated according to 
 VCAA and eltham High school requirements.

unit 3 exams during the year 11 exam period:

students undertaking a unit 3 student (year 12 subject), must attend the Year 12 
examination on the scheduled day and re-schedule their year 11 examination to 
wednesday 12 november, 2015 (2 session times available) by accessing the Google 
doc link below. the absence from the year 11 exam will be recorded as ‘approved’.

roStEr For  noVEMBEr 2015

Wed 4
•	Angela Bratkovic
•	Christine Farrugia

thurs 5
•	sarah Harrison
•	Rita Jeannot

Fri 6
•	Kellie Clarke
•	evie Longhurst

Mon 9
•	Denise Dipetta
•	Dianne milankovic

tues 10
•	wendy Kemp
•	Christine makridis

UPcoMinG MEnU 

wed: Homemade wedges

thurs: spaghetti Bolognaise

Fri: Hamburgers

mon: warm Chicken salad

tues: Chicken schnitzel & Coleslaw 
          Rolls

cAnteen
roStEr & MEnU

http://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/pages/vce/exams/timetable.aspx#timetable
mailto:bad@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
mailto:bad@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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unable to attend an examination due to illness:

if a student is unable to attend an examination due to illness (a medical certificate 
must be supplied) and the examination re-scheduled to the last day of the exam 
period. students are required to access the link below to re-schedule their exam(s) to 
wednesday 12 november, 2015 session 2 or 3.

steps to follow:

•	Parent/guardian is required to contact the school to inform of student absence.

•	student to access the link below to re-schedule their examination(s) to the 12th 
 June.

Year 11 Semester 2, 2015 Exam Re-scheduling

to fill it out, visit: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bydsq-aq3meo1pHarhGanux5GtCho_
Xn0nZBrgutp2u/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

Headstart Orientation Program Year 11 & 12, 2016

Classes for all students undertaking a year 11 & year 12 VCe & VCAL course of study will 
commence in november/December, 2015 for a 1-week and 2-week period respectively 
as part of the Headstart orientation Program. this means that current year 10 and 11 
students will commence their 2016 studies at the following times:

Year 11 - Year 12 Headstart Orientation Program 
2016

VCE & VCE VET & VCAL Programs 

Monday, 16 November -

Friday 27 November, 2015

Year 10 - Year 11 Headstart Orientation Program 
2016

VCE & VCE VET & VCAL Programs

Friday, 27 November -

Thursday, 3 December, 2015

Following a welcome and general information session at the commencement of the 
program, all students will begin their 2016 scheduled classes. staff will commence 
the course work detailing information pertaining to study design knowledge and 
skills, commence preparation for sACs & sAts and outline tasks to be undertaken as 
preparation for the year ahead. Attendance is compulsory for senior school students. 
Class rolls will be marked and absences counted towards students’ attendance records 
in their respective studies in 2016.

Senior School Term 4 Dates 2015

VCE Year 12 Written Examinations Wednesday, 28 October -
Wednesday, 18 November

Last Day Year 11 Classes Friday, 30 October

Year 11 Semester 2 Examinations Wednesday, 4 November→-
Thursday, 12 November

Year 11 - Year 12 Headstart Orientation 2016 Monday, 16 November -
Friday, 27 November

Year 12 Valedictory Evening/Year 12 Reports issued Thursday, 19 November

Last Day Year 10 Classes Thursday, 19 November

Year 10 Semester 2 Examinations Friday, 20 November -
Thursday, 26 November

Year 10→- Year 11 Headstart Orientation 2016 Friday, 27 November→-
Thursday, 3 December

ANNA PANAS, Senior School Team Leader

Drama

when: tuesday (Junior) 
thursday (senior) 
Location: 111 Drama space 
time: 3.30pm – 5.00pm

George Franklin 
Drama/Coach Critical & Creative 
Thinking

EHS Swimming club

when: thursday 
Location: eltham Leisure Centre 
time: 7.00am – 8.00am

Phil Boyd

EHS Swimming Club Coordinator

interschool Debating team

when: monday 
Location: Room 301 
time: Lunchtime

Leanne Ipsen 
Debating Coordinator

Manga & anime club
when: thursday  
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime

Ute Leiner 
Art

Photography, Visual Design & 
creativity club

when: thursday 
Location: Room 601 
time: Lunchtime

Artek Halpern-Laurence 
Ex-Student

PriSiM
(People - Respecting - indvidual’s - 
sexuality - identity - movement)

when: tuesday  
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime

Louise Heathcote 
Student Services Leader

tournament of Minds (Starts term 2)

when: tuesday (year 7 - 10) 
Location: Room 154 
time: Lunchtime

Loren Clarke 
Tournament of Minds Coordinator

eltHAm Hs clUbs
WHY not GEt inVolVED!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bydsq-aq3Meo1pHarhGaNux5GTCho_XN0nZBrgUtp2U/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Bydsq-aq3Meo1pHarhGaNux5GTCho_XN0nZBrgUtp2U/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link
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DAy/session session 1 session 2 session 3

wednesday D1 
4 nov

11 English   

8:55 - 11:20 (2h 15mins)

11 Literature   

12:00 - 2:25 (2h 15mins)

thursday D2 
5 nov

11 BusinessManagement  

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 Drama  

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 MathsMethodsNoCalc  

1:30 - 2:40 (1h)

11 History:20thCentury  

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 StudioArtsPhotography   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

Friday D3 
6 nov

11 Indonesian   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 Chemistry   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 Accounting   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 ProductDesignAndTechnology-Wood  

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 MusicPerformance   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 Biology   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 VETCertificateII:KitchenOperations1   

8:55 - 11:35 (2h 30mins)

11 outdoorAndenvironmentalstudies   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 VETCertificateII:KitchenOperations2   

12.30 - 3:10 (2h 30mins)

monday D4 
9 nov

11 GeneralMathematicsFurther   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 FoodAndTechnology   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 EnglishLanguage   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 GeneralMathematicsMethodsNoCalc   

8:55 - 10:05 (1h)

11 French   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 ProductDesignAndTechnology-Fibre   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 SystemsEngineering   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

tuesday D5 
10 nov

11 Art   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 HealthAndHumanDevelopment   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 Geography   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 ClassicalStudies   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 Physics   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 LegalStudies   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 VETInteractiveDigitalMedia

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 Philosophy   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

wednesday D6 
11 nov

11 Psychology   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 MathsMethodsCalc   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 PhysicalEducation   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 StudioArts-Art   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 Media   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

thursday D7 
12 nov

11 GeneralMathematicsCalc   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

11 RescheduleExams1   

11:25 - 1:05 (1h 30mins)

11 RescheduleExams2   

1:30 - 3:10 (1h 30mins)

11 VisualCommunicationDesign   

8:55 - 10:35 (1h 30mins)

Year 11 Examinations
Semester 2 2015
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// art
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Year 11 AustralianTapestry Workshop, ACCA and NGV Excursion 

year 11 VCe studio Arts students went on an 
excursion to the Australian tapestry workshop 
last thursday. the Atw is one of only a handful 
of contemporary tapestry workshops in the 
world that use the same techniques that were 
employed in europe in the 15th century to 
hand-weave tapestries. students were able to 
watch weavers at work and could see and touch 
weaving samples and demonstration looms to 
get an understanding of the processes involved.

the current exhibition at Atw of nuno, a cutting 
edge Japanese textile producer was hugely 
inspiring to the students. nuno is a pioneer in 
techno-textiles combining traditional artisan 
techniques with industrial design processes. in 
the gallery designers’ sketches and test samples 
are on display, highlighting the interaction with 
local Japanese artisans and demonstrating the 
processes and work that goes into creating every 
textile.

From the Australian tapestry workshops in south melbourne students walked to the 
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art and experienced the surreal and ultra-sensory 
installations by swedish  artists nathalie Djurberg & Hans Berg shown in ‘the secret 
Garden exhibition’

on the way to the ian Potter Gallery students popped in to the nGV international to 
see John wardle Architects temporary architectural structure, the inaugural summer 
Architecture Commission which is a new initiative from the Department of Contemporary 
Design.

After a quick lunch the final stop was the ian Potter Gallery where students viewed the 
‘Rigg Design Prize’ and the ‘Pleasure and Reality’ exhibitions.

students experienced many guises of contemporary practice.  it was a culturally and 
creatively rich fun day out.

UTE LEINER, Art

Extra Maths Help

when: tuesday
Location: Room 706
time: 3.10pm – 4.00pm

Briony Turner
Maths KLA Coordinator

Homework club - Year 7
when: wednesday
Location: Room 142
time: Lunchtime

Ashlea Oates
English/Integration Studies Teacher

it Support - Year 7
Get to know your surface Pro 3

when: wednesday
Location: Room 140
time: Lunchtime

Katie Reed
ICT Leader

Smart not Scattered - Year 7
A group for year 7 students 
wishing to get on top of their 
time management, goal setting 
and organisation.

when: wednesday
Location: Room 142
time: Lunchtime

Ashlea Oates
English/Integration Studies Teacher

extrA cUrricUlAr 
claSSES & tUtorialS
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Donation Request

Art Department seeking the following items:

•			Old	shirts	to	use	as	art	smocks

•			Magazines	for	cutting	up

Any donations would be very much appreciated.

CHANTRA FEJES, Art

// carEErS

Year 9 

year 9 work experience 2015: monday, 7 - Friday, 11 December:

students are required to complete one week of placement from monday, 7 – Friday, 11 
December. students have been provided with forms electronically, but can also obtain 
copies from outside the Careers office. there is the standard Placement Form along 
with a transport/Accommodation Form, if necessary. they have also been provided with 
a list in PDF form of previous employers, by occupation, to assist in finding a placement.  
Forms need to be returned by Friday, 27 November.

Please note, students who are not 15 years old will be restricted to placements at a 
kindergarten, pre-school or primary school. Alternatively, private arrangements can be 
made by the family in seeking a placement. 

For students competing in the Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup, they are able to 
complete their placement prior to the scheduled week.

Year 10

year 10 work experience 2016: monday, 2 - Friday, 6 may 2016:

All students are required to organise an appropriate placement for this time, with the 
emphasis being on a career related interest.

students can access the required forms via the intranet under the senior school link or 
obtain them from outside the Careers office.

Please make an early start on the placement and be aware that this is compulsory 
program that replaces all classes including year 11 enhancement.

General

Austin Health Placements 2016 (year 10 - 12):

Applications are now open for 2016 and the form can be accessed at http://www.austin.
org.au/HR/workexperience/. 

the completed form needs to be returned to the Careers office for processing. you will 
then go into the pool of applicants and the Banyule /nillumbik Learning network will 
coordinate allocation of places. 

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers/Pathways

YEAR 12 BREAKFAST

http://www.austin.org.au/HR/Workexperience/
http://www.austin.org.au/HR/Workexperience/
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// EltHaM HiGH ScHool SWiM SqUaD 

Annual Lap-a-thon 2015

on thursday, 15 october at 7.00am, 30 squad members, friends and teacher Bu sha 
and coach Aleks Lefley commenced what would be a true test of will, strength and 
character as they began their hour long swim for this year’s Lap-a-thon.  this year Bryn 
Hider (Squad Captain 2015) managed to grit his teeth and go all out in beating the all-
time record of 164 laps set by neroli nixon our coach.  

on completion there were a bunch of smiles emanating from 30 tired but excited 
swimmers who had all achieved personal bests.  everyone at that point was happy to 
enjoy breakfast in the school staff room and re-energise their batteries before the start 
of period 2.  

thanks to all the wonderful lap counters and other helpers for their support.  Also to 
all those who sponsored us.  this year we intend to once again support the nillumbik 
shire Christmas wish Giving tree where the students use the funds raised to purchase 
presents for families who will miss out on Christmas giving otherwise. 

number of swimmers 30

total Laps 3024

total Distance 75.6km

Average Laps 100.8 per swimmer

Average speed 2.525km/hr

Congratulations to all  -  “swim till you Grin”

PHIL BOYD, Technology KLA Coordiantor

// MatHEMaticS

Discount Calculator Sales for VCE Maths, Year 10 Maths Extension and Year 
10 Core Maths 2016

A representative from the organiser & Calculator King will be at the school on monday 
23 november, 2015 from 1.15pm - 1.45pm in the Conference Room.

Required calculator: ti-nspire CX CAs

Cost: $209 (includes discount)

Calculators may be pre-ordered and paid online, or paid by cheque on the day. Please 
see further information about the offer, including ordering and payment options under 
the Community Announcements section of the newsletter.

BRIONY TURNER, Mathematics KLA Coordinator
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// MUSical notES

Eltham RSL Remembrance Day Service

our Brass ensemble will be performing at the eltham RsL war memorial as part of the 
Remembrance Day service on wednesday 11 november, 2015.

Chamber Ensembles Concert

our Chamber ensembles will be performing at eltham High school in room 111 from 
4.00pm to 6.00pm on Friday 13 november, 2015.  entry is free and it will be a great 
afternoon of music highlighting the talents of our students in their chamber ensembles.  

VCE “Music Performance” Unit 2 Recitals

students who are completing their VCe unit 2 Recitals – the Recitals are being held at 
eltham High school in room 111 from 7.00pm to 9.30pm on wednesday 18 november, 
2015.  entry is free, so please come and support the students as they present their 
programs that they have been working so hard on all year. 

Victorian Schools Music Festival (VSMF) - Training Band

our training Band will be performing at the Victorian schools music Festival (VsmF) 
at Deakin edge, Federation square, Flinders street, melbourne on wednesday 18 
november, 2015.  students are to meet in the music Department at 1.30pm. Parents 
are welcome to attend to watch the performance.   more details regarding this will be 
provided closer to the date.  

Eltham High School Twilight Concert

our training Band, Concert Band, stage Band and symphonic Band will be performing 
at the eltham High school twilight Concert in the eltham High school music Courtyard 
from 6.00pm to 9.00pm on monday 30 november, 2015.  entry is free, so please come 
along and join us to celebrate the music that has been created by our talented students.  
Please bring a chair or rug to sit on and your own picnic, or you can purchase food from 
our Friends of music who will be holding a BBQ.

Please see Compass for more details.

Piano Lessons

if any student is interested in piano lessons on a monday, tuesday, wednesday or 
thursday after school, our piano teachers have places available in term 4, 2015.  Please 
contact the music office for more details.

Singing Lessons

if any student is interested in singing lessons on a tuesday after school, our new voice 
teacher has places available.  Please contact the music office for more details.

if you have any queries about the music Program, please contact the music office on 
9430 5127 or email Jane, our music secretary, at nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

RICK PLUMMER, Music Director

// ParEnt anD carErS

Seeking Volunteers: Second Hand Book Sale

seeking volunteers to organise the second Hand Book sale.  there are not a lot of titles 
available for sale in 2016, so this won’t take up a lot of your time, but we would really 
appreciate your assistance.  if you are willing to help, please contact Kathleen Hannan, 
Business manager, on 94305105.

KATHLEEN HANNAN, Business Manager

compass Parent Portal 
Log into for Information on:

•	Finalisation of Dell tX3 Lease & 
 Laptop options for year 10 
 students in 2016
•	Finalisation of Dell inspiron Lease 
 & Computer Hand Back For year 12  
 students
•	Laptop options for the year 12 
 students in 2016
•	 instrumental music Program: 
 intention 2016
•	melbourne Cup weekend
•	year 8 & 9 Boys tennis tryouts
•	safe@work modules for work  
 experience
•	year 10 - Finalisation of Dell 
 inspiron extension Lease & 2016 
 Laptop Program option

School Term Dates

2015
teRm 4:

Finishes: thursday 17 December: 
2.30pm

2016
teRm 1:

starts:

year 7, 11 & 12; thursday, 28 January

All school: Friday, 29 January

PArent
inForMation

mailto:nio@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// SPacE caMP USa 2015

Space Camp USA 2015 – What a Blast!

we arrived late on the saturday after being in transit for 30 hours but the excitement of 
the trip kept us going. waking up in the morning at space Camp knowing that the day 
was going to be jammed packed full of fantastic things to do and see was the best thing.

early starts in Huntsville, Alabama, waking up at 7.00am in my team room with soon to 
be great mates. Amelia and Julia from monty who got shoved into the eltham room soon 
learnt the eltham ways and we all turned into great friends! we all got herded like sheep 
into the cafeteria for breakfast, lunch and dinner, always ready to eat fried chicken, not 
very nice mac and cheese, and on the rare occasion what they claimed to be corn dogs. 
However the food was quite good and we survived.

All of “toftoy “(our team) would sit on the table and eat our camp food to prepare for 
the day. this time allowed us all to socialise and laugh about what we had experienced 
so far.

our days at Camp were jammed packed full of fun activities like the simulators, rocket 
making, and mission training and then in the evenings’ presentations about a whole 
range of space related topics. Lots of other activities like scuba diving filled our day. 
scuba was absolutely amazing! Being underwater in a massive tank having a great time. 
tip for anyone that wants to scuba dive: don't laugh underwater. Xavier and i both learnt 
this after swallowing a good litre of water after cracking jokes under 10m of water.

mission trainings were a blast, seriously, if things weren't blowing up something was 
wrong. 4 hours of training, 4 hours of missions and then one massive 3 hour mission 
called an eDm. if i was to explain what happened in this mission this would go on forever.
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However all i’m going to say is, after burning to death in the orbiter, listening to Alex 
sing “Let it Go” to Costa Ricans, having a beautiful funeral, seeing a tornado sweep 
through mission Control, being diagnosed with a flatulence problem you could say the 
mission went completely to plan!

to celebrate a great week we went to Bob Jones High school to see the regular Friday 
night football match which was great! it was an unforgettable experience along with 
watching Jimi, Alec, will and Jaydn being drowned in American girls. off to orlando 
tomorrow to start our rest and relaxation part of the trip but it will still be full on. 

Going on supermarket missions, eating in really dodgy takeaway shops making Kate 
sleep on the couch and going to the theme parks! Disneyworld, typhoon Lagoon, 
islands of Adventure and all the amazing parks were so much fun! so many laughs and 
so many great memories were made in these parks! Leaving orlando was hard as we all 
had a blast!

san Francisco! what a way to end such an amazing trip! shopping every day, going 
on adventures in the streets, and going to Alcatraz was a real highlight of the trip! 
walking around the island listening to the audio tour, being in your own little world in 
the most amazing place! the tour was fantastic and i would love to go back there one 
day! spending our last night in san Fran at a baseball game was an amazing thing. the 
atmosphere was so perfect and the best way to end an unforgettable trip!

ELIZA STONE, Year 9, Everard House
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// SPort

Eltham High School Volleyball

Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup:

teams and details have been posted on the Volleyball notice board in the stadium 
foyer and on the Volleyball web page. team lists can be viewed if you select “teams 
for Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup” and details for parents are also available under 
downloads on the Volleyball page. 

Action Required:  the balance is due by Friday, 13 november.  

Please note that the compass event shows cost as “0”. this is because we can only list 
one cost (the deposit was due on Friday,  18 september and the balance is due by Friday, 
13 november). Due to this parents can’t pay on compass; please pay by credit card, 
B-pay or at the cashier.

northern Zone Volleyball Finals:

Congratulations to our year 7 boys and girls and year 8 boys and girls on winning the 
northern Zone Volleyball competitions. they all progress onto the state Volleyball Final.

the year 8 state Volleyball Final will be held at Dandenong on thursday, 12 november, 
and the year 7 state Volleyball Final will be held on Friday, 13 november.  Details will 
appear on Compass.

2016 inter Round Robin:

Congratulations to our year 9 boys and girls on winning the nillumbik Group Volleyball 
competition last week. they progress onto the northern Zone Volleyball Final in April 
2016.

A big thank you to our year 10 students who did a wonderful job refereeing.

2015 Volleyball Dates:

12th november:    year 8 state Volleyball

13th november:   year 7 state Volleyball 

19th-20 november:  warrnambool year 8 Volleyball tour

6th–11th December: Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup

if your child has a unique sporting moment or is selected in a state or national team 
please let us know so we can share the good news. (i have copies of the nillumbik 
sporting achievement grant application form if you require one). email: tho@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au

GREG THOMAS, Volleyball/Elite Sports Coordinator

november 2015

thurs 12
•	2016 year 8 Boys tennis Round 
 Robin

tues 17 nov
•	 intermediate Girls Basketball - 
 state Final
•	year 8 Girls Basketball - state Final

thurs 19
•	warrnambool year 8 Volleyball  
 tour

eltHAm sPorts
tiMEtaBlE

mailto: tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
mailto: tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// StUDEnt SErVicES nEWS

Does Your Child Suffer From Anxiety?

•	Generalized Anxiety Disorder

•	separation Anxiety Disorder

•	social Phobia

•	oCD

•	PtsD

i am interested in forming a support network for parents whose young person 
experiences any level of anxiety which may be impacting on their engagement at school. 
the purpose of the “Adolescent Anxiety support network” would be to come together 
to discuss issues, concerns and to help each other by talking about what resources have 
been helpful.

i am proposing to meet at 6.00pm on Thursday, 12 November in the student services 
area.

if you are interested in participating please contact Louise Heathcote, student services 
Leader - hea@elthamhs.vic.edu.au or phone 94305123.

Raising Resilient Teenagers:
Free online parenting program for parents of 12 to 15 year olds

want to know what you can do to raise a resilient teenager?

Parents can play an important role in protecting their teenagers from mental health 
problems. it can be difficult to know whether a change in a teenager’s behaviour is due 
to depression or anxiety, or is part of normal adolescent development. 

Researchers from monash university and the university of melbourne have developed 
a new online parenting program designed to empower parents to make sense of 
adolescence and parent their teenager with confidence. the program offers practical 
strategies that parents can use to support their teenager’s mental health.

if you are a parent or guardian of a child aged 12 to 15, you may be eligible to participate 
in a free trial of the program. Participation will take a few hours of yours and your child’s 
time over 12 months. Both you and your child will be reimbursed for your time. 

you can find out more at http://www.partnersinparenting.net.au/ or contact the 
researchers at med-partnersinparenting@monash.edu or on (03) 9905 1250.

 

LOUISE HEATHCOTE, Student Services Leader

mailto:
mailto:med-partnersinparenting@monash.edu
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// WorkinG BEE

Working Bee: Sunday, 15 November

the Grounds Committee has scheduled the final working Bee for the year on sunday, 15 
november from 9.00am to 12.30pm with both morning tea and barbeque lunch provided. 
if attending this event, please park your vehicle on the hard courts adjacent to the Library 
and follow the directional signage to the Canteen courtyard where you will be signed in 
by a member of the Grounds Committee and directed to an appropriate task

the following tasks have been prioritised for attention at this coming working Bee:

•	8mᶾ of topsoil needs to be barrowed into the internal courtyard to create a new boxed  
 garden in that space. wheelbarrows and shovels are required. 

•	weeding needs to be completed on the east side of the Performance Centre adjacent  
 to the tennis courts.

•	weeding and pruning needs to be completed on the north side of the 400’s block.

•	 if the dry spell continues, all of the new plants will need to be watered. 

•	tree guards for the larger eucalypts need to be constructed and installed in the gardens  
 most recently planted.

•	mowing, and brush cutting, needs to be completed across the campus precinct.

•	Paving needs to be completed around the box garden adjacent to the stadium.

•	Pressure cleaning of pavers around the memorial garden.

•	mulching of the garden complex between the 800’s and 900’s.

Please remember to bring appropriate footwear, clothing, sun protection, gloves and 
water bottle.

we look forward to your anticipated support on sunday, 15 november.

JOHN COATES, for the Grounds Committee
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DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse any company, organisation or 
product referenced in the Community Announcements”
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montmorencY commUnitY GroUP
screening of the documentary “This Changes Everything”

montmorency Community Group are planning on hosting a film at Hoyts in Greensborough. this 
documentary is by naomi Klein who has written extensively on Climate Change. she recently 
visited Australia and was interviewed on the Project, 774 radio, Q & A & the writer's Festival. A 
guest speaker from Australian youth Climate Coalition has been organized. we would love to 
see interested teachers and parents in the audience.

online booking is necessary in the next week  in order to attend. the group are planning on 
having coffee and cake at urban Grooves afterwards.  Please see below for further details.

Great news! montmorency Community Group is hosting a special one-time screening of the 
documentary “This Changes Everything” by naomi Klein.

Date:           Monday, 9 November

Time:          6.30pm - 8.00pm

Location:  Hoyts, 25 Main street, Greensborough, Vic, 3088

to reserve your tickets, please visit the tugg event Page here: www.tugg.com/events/70207

tell your other friends and have them join us for this special one-time screening of this Changes 
everything! thanks for all your support! 

www.tugg.com/events/70207

what if confronting the climate crisis is the best chance we'll ever get to build a better world?

Filmed over 211 shoot days in nine countries and five continents over four years, this Changes 
everything is an epic attempt to re-imagine the vast challenge of climate change.

Directed by Avi Lewis, and inspired by naomi Klein's international non-fiction bestseller this 
Changes everything, the film presents seven powerful portraits of communities on the front 
lines, from montana's Powder River Basin to the Alberta tar sands, from the coast of south india 
to Beijing and beyond.

interwoven with these stories of struggle is Klein's narration, connecting the carbon in the 
air with the economic system that put it there. throughout the film, Klein builds to her most 
controversial and exciting idea: that we can seize the existential crisis of climate change to 
transform our failed economic system into something radically better.  Read more here

to go ahead and buy your tickets, please visit www.tugg.com/events/70207

And on the night, look out for the montmorency Community Group sign-up sheet in the foyer 
and come and say 'hello'.

montmorency community Group

http://www.tugg.com/events/70207
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